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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1899, CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL, NO. ISOVOL. 36. SECOND EDITION
THE DEVASTATION IN HINDOSTAN.THEY RAN AS USUALlCARACAS IS DOOMED AGAINST AIL WHITES A FATAL, ACCIDENT,
Happenings in Various Parts of Socorro
Oountv.
General MacArthur Takes Another Orange Free State Says That War p. Walker Co
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!
The Eebel Armies Have It Sur
rounded and Will Capture
the Capital,
on the Transvaal WillBe.War
on All Dutch Tribes,
Filipino Village andlTrenches
of the Enemy,
IP.TO SURRENDER AMERICANS WILL HELP THE TRANSVAALWHIP GOVERNMENT FORGES
Floods and Typhoon Caused Loss of Many
Lives.
Calcutta, Sept. 28. Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Sir John Woodburn announced to
the council yesterday that 400 lives
were lost through floods at Darjeeling,
the capital 'Of the district of that name,
in addition to those drowned on the
plains.
Great havoc has been caused at Kurse-ong- .
The Margaretchopo estate lost
100 acres of laud and the mill and fac-
tory were destroyed. Homo coolies were
buried in the ruins of the manager's
house, which was partially destroyed.
The Aveongrove estate lost 30 acres and
4,000 tea bushes. Many persons wore
killed, but the exact number is not
known. The factory also was destroyed
at this place. A huge landslide below
12
dome What Will Orange Free State WillWill Admit An Insurgent Officer Into the General Gastro Has Moved Bapidly and Meat.Live Or Die In An Alliance With
the Boers If the British
Make War.
Lines to Learn How Much Aguinaldo
Asks for Belease of Prisoners
of War.
With SuocessintheEevolutioninVene
zuela With the Three Divisions of
His Growing Army.
Antonio Garcia, aged 15 years, fatally
shot himself at Socorro. He took down
from a wall in his home a large pistol
used in slaughtering animals and acci-
dentally discharged it. The charge
his right cheek and lodged in thobrain. The boy died almost instantly.James Hill of Socorro, had his collar
bone broken by having the horse ho
was riding jerked to the ground by an-
other horse he had roped.
Thomas Hill of Gilita, ran across
three large gray wolves. He roped one
and strangled it to death. The other
two escaped.
A fire destroyed the rear of Katzen-stein'- s
store at Socorro and damaged tho
goods in the front part.
Dr. W. G. Grover of San Rafael, Val-
encia county, has moved to Frisco and
opened an office there.
Mountain lions have destroyed one-ha- lf
of the colts on the rango in the vi-
cinity of Frisco this season.
Lylo & Sutton have taken charge of
the Windsor hotel at Socorro.
A small band of renegade Indians is
still lurking in the Gila forest reserve.
Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from lioss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischuian's yeast. Try It!
In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a KingLondon, Sept. 28. The decision ofNow York Sept. 28. A dispatch to
the volksraad nf Orange Free State to
Manila, Sept. 28, 10:10 a. m. A move-
ment against Porae, about eight miles
from Bacolor, in Fampanaga provlnco,
at. Marys seminary destroyed a
railroad bridge and completely blockedthe Herald from Port of Spain, Trin
ldad, says: Caracas is practically in the road. The breach is 30 yards wide join with the Transvaal In the event ofhostilities is tho leading news today and
will naturally stiffen the Boors' inde
and tne rails are lianglng In tne air.which began at daybreak this morning vested by revolutionists, uenerai Cas-tro's forces moing from Valencia and Telegraphic communication betwoen
Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS AI VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.
pendent attitude. The volksraad's resoCalcutta and Darieoling has been reVictoria separated into tliree divisions.The right wing has already captured
San Casimiro and Ocumare and Is now
established, but railroad traffic beyond
Kurseong is not likely to be resumed
for a long time. The road Is impassable
lution has made a brotherhood of arms
between the Transvaal and Orange Free
State an absolute certainty and theoccupying .the valley of Tuy-rive- r and
for horses and travelers are only ablecommanding tne roaa to Caracas, wuicn
Is 30 milos distant. to journey on foot and witn much ditll- -The left wine Is occupving Cara Lucca Sheriff lilacklngton has been appealedto and will dispatch a deputy sheriff to
that section to investigate.
rfritlsn will nave to face tne situation.
The volksraad resolution reads: "Con-
sidering the Transvaal government dur-
ing negotiations with the imperial gov-
ernment during the past several months
has made every endeavor to arrive at a
peaceful solution of differences raised
and the entire sea coast on Puerto
and moving toward Laguayra with
tho special obioct of cutting off the es- -
is conducted personally by Gen. Mac-Arthu- r.
Gon. Wheeler with the 8th regiment
and battery is advancing by two roads,
while Wheaton, commanding the 12th
and 17th regiments, is moving to block
the insurgents from retreating to the
north. The 30th regiment accompanies
MacArthur. Firing has begun near
Angeles.
Two Filipino majors came to the
American lines last night with messages
regarding the American prisoners who
were to arrive this morning. They also
requested permission for Gen. Alejan-drondr-
one colonel and two lieutenant
colonels to visit Gen. Otis. They were
refused entrance to the American lines
until noon Friday on account of today's
fight and Gen. Alejandrondro alone will
caoo of Presidont Andrade.
culty.
The Methodists, whose stations and
schools have suffered from the earth-
quake are American missionaries. The
story of the destruction of Ida Villa, a
branch of the Calcutta girl's school sup-
ported by the American Methodists is
related by Miss Stahl, who saved many
children. The landslide compelled the
FLOOR, M, "EAT. POTATOES, ETC.
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-To- n.Tne center and main division of the by aliens of the Transvaal and taken up
rebel armv under the personal command dv tne imperial government as its own
cause, which endeavors have unfortun-
ately had only this result that British
troops are concentrated on the border
ASKING FOR A CAPTAINCY.
of General Castro is moving on Los
Teques and proposes to combine with
the forces from Tuy valley to make an
assault on Caracas: Castro surprised
the government troops on the plains of
Valencia, causing a loss to Andrado's
forces of 1,500 men in killed and wound
A Brave Officer Eecommended for Apof Transvaal and are still being strength
occupants to leave the building. All the
time rain was pouring down In torrents,
the earth shaking and the children terri
fied. The blackness of night, falling
boulders, crashing trees and fears of an
pointment.
A dispatch from Washington, states
that President McKinley has been asked
by Governor Roosevelt, Governor Otero,
ened, be It
"Resolved, That we Instruct the gov-
ernment to still use every means to
maintain and insure peace and in n
peaceful manner contribute towards a
ed. General Adrian, of the government earthquake finally compelled the party
to fly into the night.
William Burleo, tho solo survivor of
Col. Brodle-an- d a large number ofsolution of existing difficulties, provided Washington newspaper correspondents THE 0LY EXCLUSIVEto appoint Captain Daniel J. Leahy of
Raton, N. M., a captain in the provi
it be deemed not violating tne honor
principles of the Freo State and the
Transvaal, and wishes the ministry to
make known its opinion that there ex
those who were caught in the landslide
at Ida Villa, says when it was seen that
escape was impossible, the sister in
one of the schools made all kneel In
prayer, and while kneeling the house
was swept away. It is estimated that the
sional army. Mr. Leahy was second
lieutenant of troop G of the rough
riders under Captain W. H. II. Llewellvnists no cause for war, and war against 5hain-- Heuiransvaal as now undertaken or occasioned by the Imperial government will
army, was among tho slain.
The loss of revolutionists is slight.
The province of Coro Is now held by
Insurgents. The city of Carupano has
taken up arms in favor of tho revolu-
tion.
DEWEnDAILY OVATION.
New York People Get Out Early to See the
Admiral.
New York. Sept. 28. Admiral Dewey
was considerably fatigued by the rounds
of visits aud receptions yesterday, and
did not rise until later than usual today.
He breakfasted at 7:30 and remained in
loss to the garden proprietors is $5,000,- -
000. morally be war against tne whole white
and first Lieutenant J. W. Green,
recently appointed captain. He resigned
as superintendent of Colfax county pub-
lic schools In order to enlist. Leahy's
right arm was shattered at San Juan,
population of Africa, and in its conse-
quences criminal, for come what may
the Free State will honestly and faith IN THE CITY.SAN JUAN COUNTY NOTES. but he transferred his sword to the left
fully fulfill the obligations towards theBees Sting a Team of Horses to Death Transvaal by virtue of a political al-
liance between the two republics."
hand and led his company to the top of
San Juan hill where its colors were
planted ahead of any other company.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman in
General Incidents.
Two line horses belonging to William Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval StreetsIntense excitement continues to pre
Huntington of Farmlngton, wore stung vail at Pretoria, where apparently It Is
believed there is no escape from war. speaking
of Captain Leahy y said
that he has a splendid record and Is well
deserving of any honors the president
may bestow upon him.
The held cornets of Pretoria are again
his quarters attending to mail. A large
crowd of sightseers were out early in
excursion boats, launches and rowboats
and became very enthusiastic when
colors sounded, and officers and crews
to death by bees. Mr. Huntington had
hitched his team near a bee hive and in
backing the wagon to which they were
attached, they overturned the hive.
The maddened bees literally stung the
horses to death.
serving out rifles commandeering aud
actively proceeding and ill preparations
are being made to take tne field. LEO HERSCH.Burghers are getting uneasy at thegathered on deck on various warships,while half a dozen bands played "Star
Spangled Banner." James Sparrow, who has been a resi
concentration of British troops between
Ladysmith and Lalng's Neck especially
at Glencoe and Dundee. The nominaldent of New Mexico for the last
12 years,Alter llnismng ins corresponaence
Dewev appeared on the quarter deck has removed from his ranch on La Plata
river to Montana.and paced up and down for a constitu
be allowed to visit Otis.
The insurgents recontly entrenched
and garrisoned the town of Paeto, on a
de Bay, in the provinceof Laguna.
Subsequently Capt. Larson, commanding
the gunboat Napldan landed for a con-
ference with citizens. As he was pro-
ceeding up the main street of the town
with a squad he was received with a
volley from a hidden trench. The party
retreated to their boat under cover of a
building and regained their vessel. The
Napldan then bombarded the trench for
an hour completely destroying it.
Manila, Sept. as. Gen. MacArthur
entered Porao after half hour's fighting.
The American loss was slight and the
insurgents' loss not known. The enemy
fled northward. When the Americans
entered the town they found It practi-
cally deserted. The attacking partv
moved on Porac in two columns. The Btk
infantry with two guns from Santa Rita
commanded by Wheeler and the 30th in-
fantry under Col. Bell, with one gun,
accompanied MacArthur from San An-
tonio.
Both columns struck the town at 9
o'clock and opened a brisk fire which
was replied to by the enemy for a half
hour. Then the insurgents lied and the
Americans marched over their trenches
and took possession of the place.
Just before the fight Smith's com-
mand at Angeles made a demonstra-
tion by firing artillery up the railroad
track.
Liscum reported one casualty. Bell
reported four men of his regiment
wounded. The artillery did not have
anv men injured.
Manila, Sept. 28. Today's movement,
a strategical success, resulted In the
possession of Porac and clearing several
miles of country thereabouts.
Two columns, one from Santa Rita
and the other from San Antonio, united
before Porac according to program,
stretching around the place for some
miles. The insurgents are estimated to
number 600 men. Ten dead Filipinos
were found and tho captain and
of Mascarno's command were
taken prisoners. The American loss was
five killed, but there were many pros-
trations from heat.
. Englishmen from the insurgent lines
report the rebels at Bamban have 7,000
new Japanese ritles.
Thomas Newton and family have retional. The people cneerea wnaiy, ana
the admiral was kept busy bowing In
return.
moved from Farmington to Denver.
Dr. A. Rosenthal, a physician of FarmIt was learned definitely today that ington, aud Miss Bessie Locke were No. 4 BAKERY.married at Farmington by Rev. YV, 11.but one organization of troops fromTexas will take part in the land parade.
The state authorities tried to make ar Howard
of Durango.
rangements for a favorable rate with
railroads, but without success. The
Price Walters and Miss Maud Waring
have been elected teachers of the Aztec
public school which will open October 23.
H. H. Bardin dug a 100-fo- well at
La Plata that has 90 feet of water.
S. R. Fulcher of La Plata, this season
-- ipr f
organization to be here is the Garrity
Rillos. of Corslcana, their expeuse to be
paid by V. D. Garrity, founder of the
rifles. SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
According to the weather bureau at shipped 5,000 pounds of honey to, Du
rango and eastern points. He has 150Washington there Is bad weather In
store for the naval parade tomorrow.
Willis L. Moore, chief of the weather
stands of bees.
A. Villman and family of Belmont, la.,
have moved to Aztec. Mr. Villman What does it do?bureau at Washington, predicts showers
purchased Koontz' drug store.with south to west winds so strong as tobe inconvenient to large and dangerous
to small crafts.
reason for concentration is the protec-
tion of the Dundee coal fields, but the
burghers shrewdly suspect the real rea-
sons are the formation of a force which
will advance across the Transvaal
frontier at Vryheld as soon as war is
declared.
The Boers do not intend to bo caught
napping and aro massing around Vry-
held to be prepared to make a dash in
force through a portion of Zululand
crossing the Buffalo river at a point bo-lo-
Rorke's Drift and then seizing the
railroads to cutoff the British garrison
at Dundee aud Ladysmith from the
south, which would not only interrupt
the British lines of communication, but
would seriously interfere with a forward
movement. In order to watch this por-
tion of the railroad exposed to a Boer
Incursion a British post will be estab-
lished in Yorke's Drift. From Cape
Town comes news of a meeting of minis-
terialists there. It was unanimously
resolved to petition Queen Victoria de-
precating the idea of war and urging ajoint Inquiry into theoffectof the Trans-
vaal franchise act as proposed by the
Imperial government and accepted by
President Kruger.
A cable dispatch to the Times from
Cape Town says: Several responsible
people here who have long clung to a
belief in an ultimate peaceful settlement
now regard war as inevitable.
The Birmingham Post says: Two
cargoes of arms and ammunition leave
Hamburg or Rotterdam Friday for the
Transvaal, comprising 50,000 Mausers
and 500,000 cartridges and several mor-
tars for dynamite charges.
MARKET REPORT.
Bert Woods of Farmtngtqu, was
thrown from a wagon a few days anoThree hundred and lifty men who and received a painful injury to hisfouirht under Dewey at Manila were noao. xne team ran away oown a steep
hill and Woods was thrown out, his
head glancing against a wheel of the
presented this morning on board the
Olympia with bronze medals awarded
them by congress.
Captain Lamberton made the presen-
tation, pinning a modal on the breast of
each man as his name was called. The
wagon.
A Steamer Ashore.
Heath Point, Quebec, September 28.
It causes the oil glands
in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.
It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It makes a better circu-
lation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.
It Prevents and ft
Circs Baldness
Tho overdue steamer Scotsman is ashoremedals bear the admiral's face in relief.
Dewey's Chinese servant was also in the straits of Belle Isle. The steamer
Cliixia
We have Just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made espec-
ially for us in one of the more f amo us German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonleres, candle-
sticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25o and 60c.
Fresla. To-altr- and. Fisda.
We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.
3?ree3a. Candies, IST-at- s and. Fr-vaA- t
We always have a good assortment.
Potatoes, Flour, Hay aad Grain
We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct. 'SiHX'.-- r ' r... .
Teas and. Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best val-
ues at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per lb.
This grade Is usually sold at 60c to 70o per lb.
StraisrTserries, Raspberries, Blaclc'berrles
We are now receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.
Monefort carrying 250 of her passengersHear Admiral Howison was an early passed in.
A TERRIBLE CALAMITY.
visitor to the Olympia.
Howison said today the Chicago would
appear in the naval parado, but would
LETTER TO ItRS. FINKRAU MO. 78,465
"I was a sufferer from female weak-
ness. Every month regularly as the
menses came, I suffered dreadful pains
One Thousand People Are Killed By Annot take precedence over sampson.A committee from Washington reached
Earthquake.
London, September 28. The Echo toiu uterus, ovaries
the Olympia at 11 o'clock.
As the army officers left the flagship
a salute of 13 guns was fired in honor ofwere affected and day says the Greek government was im
formed vesterdav of a severe shock ofMerritt. When the committee rrom
Washington reached the Olympia each
PERIODS OF
SUFFERING
GIVE PLACE
TO PERIODS
OF JOY
eartquako around Smyrna that killed a
thousand persons, injured eight hundred
and demolished two thousand houses
of two villages. ,
member of the committee was cordially
greeted by Dewey. Admiral Geo. W.
Baird, who sailed with Farragut and
had leucorrhoea,
I had my children
very fast and it
left me very weak.
A year ago I was
taken with flood-
ing and almost
Dewey in the gulf squadron in 1861, un
NEW TOWN IN GRANT COUNTY.
Some General News from Several Places in
the County.
Fiorrro, the new mining town near
Ayer's Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-
ing in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray
or white hair. It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy
of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.
If you do not obtain all the benefit!
you expected from tbe use of the Vigor
write the Doctor about It.
. Address, DK. J. C. AVER,
' Lowell, Man.
New York, Sept. 28. Money on call
strong 12 14 per ceut. Prime mercan-
tile paper, 5tf 0 per cent. Silver,
58 M; lead, $4.40.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 74; Dec,73. Corn, Sept., 32K; Dec, 30. Oats,
Sept., 22Ki Dec, 22 23.
Kansas City CattlB, receipts, 10,000;
steady to strong; native steers, $4.85
$0.15; Texas steers, $2.35 $4.00; Texas
cows, $2.05 $3.00; native cows and
heifers, $2.00 $4.50; stockersand feed-
ers, $3.25 $5.00; bulls, $2.80 $4.25.
Sheep, 3,000; steady; lambs, $4.00
$5.25; muttons, $3.00 $4.00.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 8,500;
steady to strong; beeves, $4.40 $6.05;
cows and heifers, $1.75 $4.85; Texas
steers, $3.30 $4.10; stockers and feed-
ers, $3.00 $4.85. Sheep, 15,000; steady;
sheep, natives, $2.75 $4.40; western,
$3.25 $4.25; lambs, $4.00 $5.00.
Silver City, Is booming. 7.'he firm of
rolled a package which he had carefully
guarded all the way to the Olympia and
displaying a faded blue admiral's ensign
upon which. stretched four whtto stars,
he said to Admiral Dewey:
"Admiral, I wish to present you with
the first admiral's flag ever brought out
in the navy of this country. The ad-
miral whose name and memory we all
revere, first hoisted this ensign upon the
good ship Hartford before New Orleans
and afterwards upon the Franklin and
since it came down from that mast-hea- d
it has never been whipped by wind or
worn by elements. You,' worthy suc-
cessor of that great admiral whose tac
Rigglns, Owens fc Kenooiot lias put up
a fine store building. So has Joseph
Hull of Cook's Peak, and H. H. Kidder.
The new company butchershop is also
finished and uiicnnst & Dawson's mer
cantile establishment has started In to
do business. Four Frenchmen are
building a hotel and lodging house,
Riggins, Owens & Reinboldt are erecting
a livery stable. J. B. Gilchrist has com-
pleted a residence.
died. The doctor even gave me up and
wonders how J, ever lived.
" I wrote for Mrs. Pinkham's advice
at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine
and began to get well. I took several
bottles of the Compound and used the
Sanative Wash, and can truly say that
I am cured. You would hardly know
me, I am feeling and looking so well.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound made me what I am." Mbs.
J. F. Stbhkoh, 461 Mechanic. St.,
Camden, N. J.
How Km. Brown Waa Helped.
"I must tell you that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
more for me than any doctor.
"I was troubled with irregular
menstruation. Last summer I began
the use of your Vegetable Compound,
and after taking two bottles, I have
been regular every month Bince. I
recommend your medicine to all."
Mbs. Maoois A. Bbown, West Pt.
Pleasant, N. J.
tics you so successfully followed a short
while ago, I deem a proper person for
Farragut's mantle to fall upon."
Admiral Dewey was deeply affected,
with tears in his eyes, as he gazed at the
W. M. LiDDet. bookkeeper for the PI- -
nos Altos Gold company, has accepted a
similar position with the Silver City re-
duction works.souvenir. It was several moments before he recovered his voice. Finally he
said: "I'll fly it, I'll fly it at the mast
head, I'll fly It in the parades I'll fly it
always and and when I strike my ad-
miral's flag this shall be the flag I shall
An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
On it Fortieth Anniversary, Jnly 86. 1899, had on Its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars
$1,000,000,000
which is more than twice the amount accumulated by toy other
company In the world during a similar period of Its history. Its
Assets amount to over
$270,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over
$60,000,000
which Is also more than twice the amount held by any other com-
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.
Destroyed by Fire.
Oconto, Wis., September 28. The
sawmill of the Oconto Lumber company
was destroyed by fire Loss
$100,000. '
Supports HcKinley.
Portland, Me., Sept. 28. A. B. Allen,
formerly private secretary to Thomas B.
Reed, was nominated for congress by the
first Maine district Republicans today.
In a speech he came Out squarely In
favor of supporting the president in the
prosecution of the war In the
THEiavlng of $2.00 on each ticket.strike." , .
Mrs. M. M. Bothwell aud daughter,
Ulu, of Ramona, Cat., have removed to
Silver City on account of the climate.
Thomas Phillips, Jr., was severely In-
jured at Plnos Altos, while fooling with
a revolver that he thought was not
loaded.
The Doming base ball team beat the
Silver City team at Silver City with a
score of 11 to 10.
WAY up service.This was the most impressive scenethat has occurred on the Olympia since
her arrival at this port and for some
time no one spoke.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your TicketAdmiral Dewev and the officers and
men on the Olympia were formally wel-
comed to the state of New York this EAST means where the Wabash run.Henry Brlxner of Silver City, has
Getting Mules for Afrloan Campaign,
New Orleans, Sept. 28. The British
government chartered two big steam
afternoon by Governor Eoosevolt and the
chief officers of the national guard of
the state. Roosevelt was received with
a salute of thirteen guns. He was met
IS there free Chair Cars ? Tes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
TTT AT A aTTt C M. HAMPSOX,W JJAOXXI Com'1 Agent, Der.vei
MAGAZINE ASDLAWM
B OOKBINDINIt
Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS
at the gangway by Dewey, who conduct' ships yesterday In Liverpool of the
Elder-Dempst- line to sail for New Or-
leans and load mules, supplies, forage
and teamsters for some South African
ed him to the cabin. Major Gen. Mer-
ritt, commanding the department of the
east, paid his respects to the admiral,
accompanied by a full staff. Dewey and
Merritt were at the head of the gangway
and after a word or two of greeting thedifferent officers were presented. ,. The
Hew Mexican! port. Thought to Have Gone Oown.
Chicago, Sept. 28. The tug McCarthy
J.RAMSEV, JR.,
Oen'l Mgr.
CRANE,
O. P. A.
been awaraea tne contract to make tne
necessary reconstruction and improve-
ments upon the government buildings
at Fort Bayard, to render the fort habit-
able as a sanitarium.
J. A. Leahy is erecting a new store
building at Lo'rdsburg.
Jim Lee and Louis Loo, who have
eatinghouses at Lordsburg, were fined
$50 dollars each and casts for not taking
out a license.
The new hall of the Knights of Py-
thias at Lordsburg was dedicated with
Imposing ceremonies by the grand lodge
of New Mexico, which was in session at
Silver City, and went to Lordsburg for
the occasion..
The old Tremont house1 at Silver City
which had been undermined by floods
has been torn down, and the material Is
being used to build a residence on Bui-lar- d
street.
ST. LOIHS.
call lasted about a half hour. bound from Chicago to Toledo, was
caught In a gale on Lako Michigan last
night between the straits and Green bay
and it Is feared went down. A heavy
gale blew-- on the south end of Lake
WALTEB N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUqUERQirE, !f .Resident AgentsS. E. LANKARD,GEO. W. KNAGBEL, SANTA FE.
Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M
Reduced Rates.
October 2 to 0, inclusive, the D. & R
Michigan today and considerable damG. R. R. will make a first-cla- contin
LET YOUR
VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARDS Via tho
WABAS
age was done. The McCarthy carried auous passage rate of $30.10 to Chicago,
$33.00 to St. Louis, either via Pueblo, crew of seven men ana on this trip naa
aboard one of the owners, Henry Lydou,Send for Styles and Prices. Colorado Springs or Denver.T. J. Helm, Gen. Agt, of the shipping urui oi kyuon & Drews,
PROFESSIONAL CAKDS.Santa Fe New Mexican General Otis has acted wisely in ex-
cluding Chinese immigrants. No more
Asiatic coolies should be admitted to
absorb the work which belongs to (he
natives.
THE ATTORNEYS AT LAW.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at the First NationalBankThere aro tiO tribes In the Philippinesand only one is at war with the UnitedStates. But Aguinaldo believes in a 00
to 1 policy that would let him and one
tribe rule all others.
CHAS. A. SP1ESS. .
Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
HATE8 OF SUBSCHIl'TION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1.U0
Daily, per mouth, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mall 2 00
of agitation on the free silver question
because of the combinations effected
there in the past by Col. Bryan have
spoken in no uncertain tone their opin-
ion on tho money Issue. In the state
convention the following was adopted as
one of the planks of the party platform:
'We adhere unequivocally to the gold
standard, and are unalterably opposedto the free coinage of silver. Gold has
been our standard since 1834, and is now
the standard of every civilized and Im-
portant country in the world. After
more than twenty years of harmful agi-
tation, and a campaign of extraordinary
earnestness and full discussion, the peo-
ple of the United States by a majority
of more than 500,000 decided in favor of
that standard. Our experience and pre-
sent prosperity in the amplest and ful-
lest measure, demonstrate the wisdom of
that decision.-- '
OF GKO. W. ENAEBEL,Offloe in Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles specialty.Daily, lix months, by mail 4.00
Santa Fe, N. M.
An actress in Tennessee shot her
manager dead for oalling her an ama-
teur. She is certainly a professional
tragedienne now and can demand a h
salary when she gets out of jail.
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfficeCatron Block.
Daily, one year, by mall 7 50
Weekly, per month 23
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months ...... 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
New Mexican is the oldest news-Dune- ri
q New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a larire
ARODNDJLAMOGORDO.
The Beauties of the Sanramentos Charm a
Becent Pennsylvania Visitor,
W. A. Coleman, of Scranton, Pa., who
accompanied Mr. C. D. Simpson in his
trip through the county, is very en-
thusiastic in his praises of the section.
Interviewed by aNews reporter, he said:
"I certainly think that you have a
very nice place and the chances are the
best in the world for the building of a
good big city. Everything is surely
coming your way.
"Yes," I visited Cloudcroft, but I can-- t
find words to express my opinion of the
wonderful scenery and climate there.
In fact, I don't believe that the words
have been coined to adequately express
the beauties of the place so that an
easterner can secure a clear conception
of it through , he columns of a newspaper.
"This Is a magnificent country. If I
was a young man 1 would not go home
again. I was never in a now placo
that I did not soon tire of it and
long to go home, but here I feel as
though I would remain always. The
climate is unsurpassed in the world and
the whole section has great prospects
for the future. I can"t see how it possibly
can make a failure. But in referring to
tho climate again, it is my impression
that a man can add 25 years to his life
by coming hero even after his race Is
run in the east.
"I saw the test of the water pressure
y and will confess that is the best I
ever witnessed. Whoever did. the en-
gineering should receive a lot of credit
for it. I am also charmed with the
Jarillas. It Is tho new El Dorado of the
west.'-
-
Alamogordo News.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
CHAS. P. EASLET,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for tha1st judicial dlstriot, oounties of Santa Fe, SanJuan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Offices in the Ma-
sonic Building; and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
More than one-ha- lf the articles con-
trolled by the trusts are either on the
free list or under a nominal tariff. The
trusts are the outcome of the, boom
spirit, the, desire to amass wealth too
quickly.
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of tnesouthwest,
ADVERTISING SATES.
Wanted One eent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Beading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive cents per line each insertiou.DisDlaved Two dollars an inch, sinerle col
Secretary Root has announced that he
will not be moved "by the clamor of the
press,'-
-
some specimens of the bilious
R. J, PA LEW
J. H.VAUCHN
President.
Cashier.
variety having been telling him what to
umn, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
B. A. F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Praotices In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
Mexieo.receipt of
a oopy of matter to De inserted.
The independent candidate for gov-
ernor of Ohio Is a good advertiser. He
has challenged the other nominees to a
joint debate. Of course ho will not be
accommodated. The regular nominees
do not know him. Besides, the only
way Colonol McLean talks is through
his newspaper.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 28. T. F. Cohway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY a HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.(HOT SIPILIlTGrS.)
do and how to do It. The Now York
Journal charges extravagance In the
purchase of supplies. It is conceded by
the English press and many opposition
journals at home that the cost of the
war in the Philippines has been particu-
larly light; that tho executive manage-
ment of the whole struggle, from the
time of Its Incipiency up to the present,
has been masterly. The Spanish war
cost several millions less than the esti-
mates, and it is safe to predict that the
Philippine campaign will turn out quite
as well.
That Wall street panic appears to be
strictly a street monopoly.
Violent atmospheric disturbances are
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 aud
9Splegelberg Block.now takitig place In New Jersey while
the wind is escaping from the eombina
tlons incorporated there. INHtlBANCK
There used to bo a free trade issue in
this country, until the Dingloy bill put
an end to it. A free silver issue fol-
lowed and this too has been laid aside
by the most of its former advocates and
but for Colonel Bryan there would be as
little talk about it as there is about free
trade. Now there is a whirlwind of
n talk, but that will be
carted away to the Democratic grave-
yard after another campaign.
Ik--THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
J.f !'. m
H. E. LAN SARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin BuildingPalace avenue. Represents the largest com.- -
Sanies doing business in the territory otin both life, fire and accidentinsurance.
Arbitration is in progress between
Venezuela and Great Britain, but in the
mean time guns are good enough arbi-
trators for the Venezuelans in settling
their own troubles.
A BOON TO THE VALLEY.
(Albuquerquo Journal-Democrat- .)
IIKMT1MT- -Fifteen thousand acres of as goodland as the sun ever shone upon liesThe decision of Judge McFie having
cleared the way of legal obstruction, the
HIGH-CLAS- S TAILORING.
Within the reach of all, Made-to-or-d- er
Suits, Pants and Overcoats at
prices never known before. Every-
body can afford to be well and styl-
ishly dressed. SUITS S6 and upward;PANTS 3,50 and upward; OVER-COATS 86 and upward. Latest ef-fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert cut-ters and made by llrst-cla- tailors.Let me take your measure. You pet
a stylish well made perfect tit ting
and good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and X will call
on you at once
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.
R. K. BOWLER Santa Fe.
between Albuquerque and Bernalillo,
The shake up Canadians received the
other day in the Alaskan earthquake is
only a foretaste of what they will get if
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESEDwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverA Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
D. W.TBANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
company interested in constructing i
big irrigation canal at Albuquerque ha
and of tills land not more than 3.000
acres, or about one-fift- is now under
cultivation. Of tho remaining four- -out surveyors into the field and nextthey
ever seek to take an American bay-i-
that frigid region. fifths, a portion is unused because the
week a contractor will begin construe' owners can not secure a supply of water
with which to irrigate it, and anothertion of the canal. The locality affected SOCIETIES.
are carDonio. Altitude ,uuu feet, (jllmate very dry and delightful the yearround. There is no a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1636.24 grains of alkaline salts to thegallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduoedrates friven bv the month. Thla rmnrt. la nt.rn.t.lvA at nil
.Mmn. la
Spain has repudiated the Cuban bonds
and will pay no Interest upon them. As has long been held back and substantial portion
is rendered useless by reason of
the fact that the surplus water from the
acequias which is discharged upon itgrowth
will result from the accomplishthe bonds were sold for the benefit of
Spain and not for Cuba, the islands will puts it in the class ot "swamp anuinent of the enterprise. Ihere are
many other places in the valley wherealso repudiate any liability and the open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
overflowed lands," and thus our present
crude and inefficient system of irriga-
tion causes a double waste and prac
local capital could do much for the adUnited States will prevent the claim be.
ing enforced.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Mondav ;vanccment of agricultural interests by
establishing better irrigation facilities, each month at Masonlo HallANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County New Mexioo at l :3U p. m.ABTHI'B HOYLB.
W. M.hi Hung Chang says that the Amer
J. MURALTER,
Merchant Tailor.icans should sell the Philippines and J. B. BBADT,Secretary.
When the Kansas regiment landed in
San Francisco every soldier was pre-
sented with a buttle of beer. Of course
they could not carry this into Kansas as
souveniers unless it were, labeled ginger
tea, but as they did not wish to do so
they doubtless arrived at home dry.
skip back over the ocean. But Chang
never so decided until he saw that
General Otis would shut out Chinese 8UITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUARANTEED
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonlo Hall at 1 :30 p. m.Addison Walker,
H.P.
Abthub Siliqmah,
Secretary.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Institutes
Roswell, New Mexico.
Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices. Elegant Work.
from the islands where they are making
much money as merchants. The old
man's reputation, is not above the point
where he might be suspected of getting
a rake-oi- l In tho trade between China
tically destroys four-hfth- s of our produc-
tive energy.
llWithont any increase in our total
water supply, but by economy In distri-
bution, and by the preventing of ruin-
ous waste, the new system will reclaim
land enough In tho vicinity of the city
to make homes for hundreds of new set-
tlers without interfering in any manner
with any one's present rights. Say
what wo may about the Importance or
other industries, agriculture is after all
the basis of the most permanent pros-
perity. The building of the low line
canal will do moro to develop tho agri-
cultural intesests of this section of the
territory than any other enterprise that
has ever been undertaken here.
MORE MINING TRANSACTIONS.
(Silver City Independent.)
A number of important mining sales
are just now pending in this county, the
facts about which we are not at liberty
to give in this issue, but so soon as they
are consummated the public will be ad-
vised. There is no lack of mining acti-
vity this week, but it is not for the pub-
lic to know just yet. There is no doubt
and the islands. Anyway, the opinion
Santa Fe Comma'ndery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cahtwkiciht, E. C.
A movement has been started in Colo-
rado to ask congress to set apart other
lands for settlers who located upon the
Maxwell grant and lived thjre many
years as adverse claimants under a be-
lief that the grant is a legal one. Such
a relief bill will probably not meet with
much opposition.
HENRY KRICK.of the Chinese plutocrat is of no
moment to tho United States. The THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.SOLE AGENT FORpresent administration does not have to F. S. Davis,Recorder.
get its opinions by cable. Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
I. O. O. F.'Little Americans" would be a good
name for citizens of this country who
are always opposed to the growth of the PARADISE LODGENo. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meetsnation. The United States has never
The arrival of Hogg of
Texas may have had something to do
with the determination of President
Diaz not to leave home. He would not
be away while the Texan was rooting
around in the garden of the republic, for
Hogg has a reputation of stirring up
trouble.
rlnT'atATX KINDS OFMIXfRAL VVATKRenlarged her holdings by war or pur The trade suppliedfrom one bottle to aearload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Santa Fe
hall. Visiting brothers afway. weloome.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per leaslon.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,JT. O. Cameron, Eddy,far particulars address:JAS. O. MBADORS.Supcrln iena.cn i
chase without a swarm of diminutive in ALEX. HBAD, n. U.
J. L. Zihmsbman, Recording Secretary.Guadalupe St.dividuals being developed. They do
harm when war is in progress by mak CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
17 . l UH,nl,lnln.tlnn tha M.ntlrf Anil
ing tho enemy think home innuencewlll
that several transactions involving a
large amount of money will be made by
our next issue. Capital seems anxious
to invest in Grant county and we are
anxious to have it do so. We have the
mines of superior quility at reasonable
figures, and there is no drawback to
capital seeking investment.
cause its abandonment if begun. KrugerThe telegrams yesterday stated tlujt
Aguinaldo has adopted the American
tactics, and is punishing all robber bands
caught Imposing upon the people. He has
thinks he will meet a divided nation and
Aguinaldo has hopes along the same
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall: visiting patriarchs welcome.Natb Goldofi.CP.
Johh L. ZiMMBRMAN.Scrlbe.
MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE. No. 9, 1.O. O.
F. i Regular meeting Brst and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and aisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAbsdbi.l, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
line. If either of them knew how de
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.
termlned are the masses of the peopleeven become so good as to order gam-
bling stopped. Who said the American THEin each case to carry a contest to a sue PRESS COMMENT.cessful issue, resistance would soonerexampio would not improve morals ofthe Filipinos? There is hope even for Sehoolofcease.Aguinaldo. AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. 0. O. F., meetevery Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Prancisoo street. Visiting brothers wel-
oome. L. M. Bbown, N. G.
John C Szabs, Seoretarv.iffNot Good lor California. WATTERSON'S BIG TASK.(Kansas City Star.)
Henry Watterson seems to be in earn
President Huntington, of the South-
ern Pacific Railway company, appears
to have succeeded in buying the Crocker
est in his laudable effort to wean his be-
loved Democratic party from Its present IC. OF IP- -
The London Statist, in reviewing
American prosperity, speaks highly of
the sturdy American farmer, of the
great extent of cereal exportations from
America and of the orders for Amer-
ican locomotives and steel. It winds
up its review by sensibly predicting
continued and Increased American
tendencies, He is undertaking a greatinterests in that corporation through an Mines.atjeut who represented that the pur SOCORRO,NEW MEXICO,chase was for an English syndicate. task, but he is working at it in his usualvigorous and entertaining way. He be-lieves in expansion and in the glory of
his country's flag He does not wantthe
Democratic party to put Itself in a po
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-
dial weloome. W. N. Townsbnd,
Chanoellor Commander
Lll HOaHLBISBIt,K.of R.and 8.
The Crockcrs are enterprising young
Californians who have done much to
JACOB WELTHER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS-SCHOO-
B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In Hook ordered at eastern
prices, and snbsoriptions received tor
all periodicals.
help in the development of their state, FALL SESSION BECItiSCSEPTEMBER 11, 1S99.while Huntington has been antagon
sition where the charge of treason and
disloyalty and reaction can be made
against it. He wants It to recover from
the fright which the bug-a-bo- o of im-
perialism has given it.
O-
-
XT. W.
REGULAR DKGREE COURSKS OF STUDY
ureat responsibilities to tne worm ana GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman,John C. Sbabs, Recorder
ising Californians for many years and
cares nothing for the people or their
good will. While he Is the greatest
railway manager In the country, he
rules the territory where he operates
with such a relentless policy that the
public will regret to learn that he has
to future generations rest on the United
States government, growing out of the
events of the past year, and Henry
A Montana sheriff who went to arrest
an outlaw in a tent shoved a ride muzzle
under the tent, and blew offj the top of
the fellow's head while calling upon him
to surrender. The fate was probably
deserved and the feat perhaps not re-
markable. The wonderful part of the
story is that the officer claims his thumb
accidentally slipped from the hammer of
the rifle and the shot was an uninten-
tional one. Such modesty in an officer
was never before heard of.
watterson tnlnks tne democratic party 33. IP. O. ELK3.should accept these responsibilities and
Vie with the Republicans in the desire
acquired independent control of the to bear them manfully, Instead of shud Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourthWednesdays of each month. Visiting brothrailway system, In which he has hereto
ers are invited and weloome.
dering at them and beating a cowardly
retreat from them. Push American
prestige to the uttermost. Plant Amer- -
foro had to have the of
CHAS. F. kasley, isxaitea Kuier.E. S. Andrews, Secretary.the Crocker or Stanford Interests.
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
DUg- - II. Mining Engineering.W.: III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered in Assaying:, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
tyThere is a great demand at (rood salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDIl 8
F. A. JONES, Director.
can liberty wherever on the face of the
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
GOTO
Kaadt's
Dfob all kinds of
PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
earth destiny opens the opportunity, and
recognize the tremendous benefits that
must accrue to America in the way of
broadening the character of citizenship
and of enlarging the boundaries of trade
An Appeal for the Boers.
One of the ablest writers of England
is "Olive Schreiner," for many years a
resident of Africa. It was hor pen
more than anything else that led to the
and clasifylng the vlslou of the people
respecting problems that are before the
country for solution.
The country at large only smiles over
the financial pinch in New York gam-
bling circles. The big city has just
found out that the real wealth of the
country is outside of Gotham. Dear
money is squeezing the gamblers In
stocks, who operated with cheap money.
Stocks have dropped in selling value,
that Is speculating stocks which had
been Inflated, but railway bonds, stocks
and legitimate business feel no effect
from the New York flurry.
in a word, carry out tne great planspublic condemnation of the Jameson
raid, by the people In Great Britain and which have chanced to be started under
a Republican administration. He is aCecil Rhodes was made to feel her pow-
er. At this point of the Transvaal EUGENIO SENAwise counsellor, out it is greatly to befeared that he is not counseling with EL PASO & NORTHEASTERNtrouble, this vigorous writer, wty) has
lived among and knows the Boors,
wise men when he appeals to the pres-
ent Democratic leaders.
AND ,,
ALAMOGORDO & SACRAMENTO WOUMTAIHRYJa,
TIME TABLE NO. 2
: Mountain Time. :
Illlllllipil
lilniiiF
THE SITUATION IN KENTUCKY.
(St. Louis .)
It is stated that the Qoebel managers
Manufacturer of
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
JMD STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR SPOOKS
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone, setting a spe
cialty. Singer sewing machines and sup-pile-
San Francisco St. Santa Fo, N.JM
have unfavorable reports from their can-
vassers throughout the state, and that
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
dissatisfaction with the Qoebel methods
is strong among the farming population
The southern politicians should get
out an Injunction against the Yankees
going down there from New England
with their employes to operate cotton
mills and other Industries, for these peo-
ple will wish to vote for congressmen
and 'a president who favor protection.
Protection doctrine Is certainly spread-
ing In the south, and the Democratic
majorities must disappear when the peo-
ple learn that prosperity is depondent
upon business legislation of this
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescaiero, i t. Stanton
and White Oaks.
as wen as in tne cities, rue mass of
Kentuckians object to an unfair election
law, and to the means by which Goebel
forced himself as the nominee upon the
Louisville convention. By. making
pledges with rival candidates that he
never intended to keep and by using the
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the.'.
writes an appeal to Englishmen to stay
their hands. To them she says:
"Lot England clearly understand what
war In South Africa means. The largest
empire the world has ever seen will hurl
its full force against a small state, and
about 30,000 men. including lads of- - 16
and old men of 00, without a standing
army or organized commissariat. The
entire little people will have to resolve
itself into an army with their wlvos and
daughters, who will prepare the bread
and meat the farmers will put In their
saddlebags when they go out to meet
the enemy. Today the women of the
Transvaal are demanding guns, and they
may take their part in the last stand.
We may crush tho little people with the
aid of Australians and Canadians, since
the British isles seem unable to crush
them alone. We may take their land
and lower the little flag of his Independ-
ence, so dear to the Boer, but wo shall
have placed a stain upon our own that
centuries will not wash out. Only the
international speculator, who, through
persistent misrepresentations and by
means of the press, has brought this
evil, will gain and fill his already over-loaded pockets with South African gold."
ALAMOGORDO I MMHEITO MOUXTJIII RAILWAT.chairman to overrule the majority of
delegates at critical points Ooebel car-
ried through .his purpose to head the
ticket. He is qualified to tell other un-
scrupulous politicians how to be nomi-
nated though in a minority. In all the
counties the state election board, which
Is a part of the Goebel machine, has ap-
pointed the local election boards, and
more than two-thir- of the number are
"THAT FAMOUS
"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
--And Cool Off A-t-
"Cloudcroft"
Will be made in the scheduleof THE VESTIBULED FLYER. Com-
mencing September 34, It will run as follows:
Leave Denver 10:30 p. m.
Arrive Lincoln 1:30 p. m.
Arrive Omaha 3:55 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:30 a. m.
Arrive St. Joseph 0:35 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City 8:45 p. m. --
Arrive St. Louis 7:19 a. m.
This change Is made to allow more time atDenvorfor connection with
trains from the west.
The CHICAGO SPECIAL schedule remains the same as at present:
Leave Denver 1:40 p. m.
,
Arrive Chicago 8:15 p. m.
Arrive St. Louts 7:01 p. m.
Ouly one night on the road. Through Palace sleepers. Free reclin-lu- g
chair cars. Dining car "a la carte"' on both trains.
Yours truly,
V. W. VALI.ERY, Ocnerrl Agent,
Denver, Cclorudo.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 aj
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., con-
necting with A., T. A S. F. and F. VV.
A D. Q. Rys.
Train No. 8 leaves Amarlllo daily 8:35
a. m., arrives Eoswell 2:25 p. m., Carls-
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con-
necting with the Texas A Pacific By.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Eoswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-n- e
the resources of this valley, price
cl lands, etc., address
B.K.HZOKOU
DON D. 9OXAK0B, Oarlabad, N. V.0t, rrt and Pmw Afent,Carlsbad, B. M.
TheBreathlngRtpot of tha Southwest,Goebel Democrats. If the election Is
' Tho Indian wars In this country from
1831 to 1891 cost the government
but the cost would have been
much less and the tribes sooner subdued
had there not been too much tempor-
ising and listening to the sentimental
element which opposed treating the In-
dians as savages. The same sort of peo-
ple who believed in working upon the
feelings of the Indians, are now wasting
sympathy upon the Tagals and would be
upon the Yaquls were they fighting the
United States.
For information of any kind regardlnaKclose the state and county boards will
Me railroads or the country adjacent thtrccguse their authority to change tho re
gall on or write toturns. The state board is allowed con-
siderable time to "revise" and tabulate
the vote. Each county board may InNebraska Republican! do not Dodge. OIN.ttrr.a ocn.uadulge In a preliminary revision. The iw h Alqtander;-- 'The attltudo of the Republicans of ; chanco for dishonest manipulation Is bo
Nebraska, who have been in the center yond all precedent. vmi, wt r Qjy
THE MODE.
piiiiiOi xwe
Telegraphing to Mart.
The idea that we may possibly be able
sometime td communicate with the
planet Mars is a perfectly sound one.
Those who laugh at it merely empha-
size their lack of knowledge of the
march of progress. Years ago man
with his family could not cross a stream
a hundred yards wide. He could com
The Ma
Land (i
Cause or Effect?
Brown and Jones are groat cronies.
Yep. Urown's wifo hates Jones, anil
Jones' wife hates llrown. From the In-
dianapolis Journal.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.
Latest Development of Faahionalilo
Fancy.
All basques of jackets are cut in short,
round tabs. The tailor made dress for
utumn wear is as simple as possible,
consisting of a plain skirt without even
a circular flounce and a plain, buttoned
jacket with small revers and a coat col-
lar.
Foulard skirts are not made In one witb
the lining, as that destroys the character
of the material and makes it appear thick
and heavy. The lining of taffeta takes
rant. . .municate with his fellow men only so j TIMETABLE.
(Effective, June 1, 1899.
far as his voice would reach. Medical
science knew no positive cure for dys-
pepsia. But we have progressed. Steam
crosses the ocean, electricity communi-
cates across the continent, and Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters has proved a boon
to humanity. It strikes at the root of
almost all sickness the stomach, and
cures indigestion, constipation, bilious-
ness and dyspepsia. A private Revenue
Stamp should cover the neck of the
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacifio, Denver & Gull Roads.
True to Principle.
Constance, the beautiful maiden,
struggles desperately In the water.
Save me! she shrieks.
Harold, the brave youth, standing
upon the shore, throws aside his coat.
Are you sinking for the third time?
he asks, anxiously..
Coming WestKead Up.
No. 17. No.l.
Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
Lv. 10:30 a 7 :15 a
Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
Lv. 7 :80 a
Lv. 6:1X1 a
Lv. 3:20 a
Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
.Lv. 2:30pll:20aLv. :43 a 10:00 p
Going EastRead Down.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 8:50 pLv.
4:Ojal2:50a Ar.
7:IWa 4:30 a Ar.
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar
12:80 p 12:30 p Ar
2:32 p 2:32 pAr5:00 p 5:00 pAr.
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar
6:05 p 3:50 pAr.7:00 a 6:30 pAr9:00 p 9:00 pAr.
..Santa Fe..
.Las Vegas..
. Kuton
.Trinidad..,
..El Moro...
. Pueblo.. .
Colo.Spr'gs
. . Denver ..
.La Junta..
Dodge City
.Kan. City.
..Chicago...
Oh dear! I forgot to count! How stupid
ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.1,500,000of me! cries Constance in muchHarold is as brave as a lion, truly, but
he will scarcely risk violating what Is
Reflections of
There are always two sides to a wo-
man's story about the other man.
After a girl once learns to carry thingsIn her stocking she never reforms.
Before a girl has been married ten
minutes she feels like she could put her
arms around a widow and say. Dear, wohave suffered together!When a girl feels extra romantic she
perhaps the most cherished convention
of romance.
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
and get tired easily. If you have smart
Going West Coming EastRead Down Kead Up
No. 17 No.l No. 22 No.
8:55 p 3:55 pLv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
5:35pArLosCerrillosLv 9:13p
8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq eLv 7:25pl0:456:45 a Ar....Riuoou.... Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar..
.Demlug. .. Lv 10:55 a
2 :00pAr. Silver CTty.Lv 8:00a
........ 8:11 a Ar.Laa Crtices.Lv 11:15 a
9:60 a Ar...El Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:06 p LvAlbiiquerq'e Ar 10:25 p12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 s
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:40a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00p
8 :30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
1 :00 p Ar. San Diego . Lv 8 :lu a
6 :45 p ArSan Frano'coLv 4 ;30 p
can always think up some story about a
couple she knows that have been married
twenty years and that she was caught
patting each other's hand under the
table-clot- h when they thought no one
was noticing. From the New York
Press.
Hakes Weak Women Strong,
And Sick Women Well.
It 19 made from a formula of Dr. R. V.
Pierce, the celebrated specialist in diseases
of women at Buffalo, N. Y. It is a strictly
temperance medicine, containing neither
alcohol, opium or other narcotic poison.Its protracted use does not create a cravingfor intoxicating stimulants or deadly nar-
cotics. It cures irregularities, displace-
ments, drains, ulcerations, inflammation,
headache, backache and nervousness. It
prepares the way for almost painless ma-
ternity, and insures robustness to the new-born. It cures women at home, aud does
away with obnoxious questioning and local
examinations.
Some medicine dealers offer substitutes
when you ask for Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. They imitate this medicinein appearance as nearly as the law will
allow, but they cannot imitate its record
of thirty years of cures.
Mrs. Mattie V'enghaus, of Tioga. Hancock Co.,
111., writes: "I had been sick for seven years,
not in bed, but just dragging myself around.At last I took three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and five of ' Golden Medical
Discovery,' and it is impossible to describe in
words the good these medicines did me."
Neither the "Discovery" nor the "Fa-
vorite Prescription " contains any alcohol,
opium or other narcotic.
ing foet or tight shoes, try Allen s iIt cools the feet and makes walk-
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try ItA WONDERFUL CUREOP DIARRHOEA. today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for asc. Trial package x Kan;,
Address, Allen S Oltsted, Le Roy, N. Y,A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
Willing-- to Oblige.
Waiter, I can't get my teeth into this
Had Almost Given Up, but Was
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
THE EDISON SCHEME,
A Vast Field for the Genius of the In
PRINCESS COSTUME.
the form of a separate skirt, attached to
the outside nearly at the waistband.
Some fashionable wedding gifts are a
parasol handle of crystal with gold ara-
besques or of steel with a gold cipher, the
skin of some valuable fur bearing ani-
mal, which the recipient can have made
up according to fancy, and a bit of costly
old lace, fragile with age, but highly ac-
ceptable.
The cut given today shows a princess
gown of liKlit blue foulard. The skirt
has a flounce of lace at the left side, and
two circular flounces of foulard, lifted at
the left side, give a tunic effect. The
skirt extends over a full corsage of mous-selin- e
de sole, draped like a fichu, the top
of the corselet being cut in large scallops
and edged with bias folds. A short bo-
lero is similarly bordered and has a wide
collar embroidered with white chenille.
The half length sleeve is finished with a
circular ruffle. The round hat of ivory
straw is trimmed with tulle and black
and green irises. Judic CnoixET.
ventor,
It is claimed by Mr. Edison that he
has discovered a process and perfected
a machine which will extract the gold
from the auriferous sands found In the
neighborhood of Santa Fe. The now
process is electrical and Mr. Edison says
that he will himself erect a plant. It Is
supposed that he intends to work the
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas,
steak.
So tho last gent said, sir, but I
thought ft was the fault of his teeth.
Oct you another, sir.
SPAIN'S GREATEST NEED.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the
back of his head. On using Electric
Bitters, America's greatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him.
He says this grand medicine is what
hia country needs. All America knows
that It cures liver and kidney trouble,
purifies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim, vigor
and new life Into every muscle, nerve
and organ of the body. If weak, tired or
ailing you need it. Every bottle guar-
anteed, only 50 cents. Sold by Fischer
& Co., druggists.
Looking Forward.
She Suppose I didn't dress as well as
I do now, would you love me as much?
Ho Portiiinlv. rlnnr. Whv. that is as
(Prom the Times, Hillstille, Va.)
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy and also some testimo-
nials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I de-
cided to try it. After taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
fellow-suffere- rs that I am a hale and
hearty man y, and feel as well as
I ever did In my life. 0. R. Moore.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
deposits In Lava beds south of Santa Fe
where the sand is known to carry from
GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new .
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
$1 to $3 gold. If by any sort of elec
trical process the gold contained In the
ACCESSORIES. sand can be extracted with a profit, the
invention Is of great consequence to the
mining world. Through it the sand de
posits In our creeks can all be worked
over, and are bound to yield a large per-
centage of gold.
ftlO GRAHDE & SANTft l
mm & mo mm 1 i
The Hceulc Koute of the World-Tim- e
Table No. 49.
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
much as to say that I won't care for you
after we are married.
Half way doin's, remarked Uncle Eben
trom what Jlr. iulisoii says, the dry
process will be followed In his plant.
The deposits will be crushed and the
gold extracted by electricity. In that
manner it would matter little how fine
may be the particles of gold contained
in the pulp. In California, where this
sort of auriferous stuff is quarried rather
Unfortunate Resemblance.
One of Padelford's best dogs looks justlike him.
Did he ever enter the dog in a bench
show?
Just once. The judges threw him out.
They said he looked too much like some
other dog they had seen . somewhere.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
doesn't amount to much mo' dan no
doin's at all. De hen hab de foundation
of a eggnog natchllly Inside of her.
Latest Additions to the Details of
the Toilet.
Antique silver rings are worn. They
are large, heavy aud elaborately wrought
Hat and hair ornaments of gauze, com-
bined with spangles and feathers, are
much worn. For example, a star shaped
ornament of gauze stretched over wires
is elaborately spangled and decorates the
front of a hat. There are butterflies and
immense pansies and other flowers made
in the same way. Another idea is an or-
nament made of .white feathers to im-
itate a peacock's plume. In place of the
brilliant eye of the feather there is an
imitative eye composed of crystal.
At one time the Spanish fan, large and
comparatively plain, was the fashionable
type, but now we have gone to the oppo-
site extreme, and the tiny, elaborate fans
than mined, ore running $1 to the ton Is
RA8T BOUND
No. 426.
9:00 a m .I.V
U:0fi a m..Lv.
12:23 pm..Lv
1:05 p m. I.v
3:05 p m..Lv,
5:26 p m..Lv
...Santa Fe..Ar.
,. ,.Espanola..Lv.
....Embudo...Lv
.... Barranca. .Lv
Tres Piedras.Lv.
WEST BOUND
I.B8 No. 425.
8:00 pm
. 34.. 5 15 p m
. 53... 4:35 pm
. 60... 3:35 p m
. 90... 1:30pm
.125... 11 :10 am
153... 9:55 am
.238... 6:30am
.307... 3:35 am
.339... 2:20am
.383. ..12:45 am
.459... 9:45 pm
...,Antouito..Lv.
The Pioneer's Way.
The "Aunties" have probably forgotten
that the American pioneer carried his
Bible in one hand and his rifle in the
other, and that our magnificent domain
is the fruit of his expansionist ideas.From the Nashville American.
7:00 p m..Lv.
10:50 p m. Lv
. Alamosa... Lv
. .Salida. .. .Lv
. Florence. ..Lv the Sign of thei:ouara..L,v3:10am..Lv
4:45 a m..I.v
Pueblo.. .Lv
.Colo Springs.Lv
7:30am..Ar uenver....iiv
lint she doesn t git no Dene Lit or him.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally termi-
nated In Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined If I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I gave It a trial, took In all eight bot-
tles. It has cured me, and thank God, I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
or price refunded.
RED LIGHTAs usually treated a sprain will dis-able the Injured person for three or fourweeks, but If Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is freely appUed a complete cure may
be effected in a very few days. Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism, cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
made to yield a profit. We have not yet
come to that In Colorado, and if the Edi-
son process will prove as effective as
promised a new era In e propo-
sitions Is sure to dawn. Our miners
have - been waiting for this very thing
ever since the opening of the first mine
hero.
There Is a vast field for Mr. Edison's
genius if he but will invent a cheap pro-
cess by which the precious metals con-
tained In the waste that goes over the
dump' can be extracted with a profit
These dumps, as well as the tailings
from the stamp mills, contain immense
values which are now as good as lost for
the want of a cheap process to extract
them. If there Is anything In electricity
applicable to the purpose It would almos't
create a revolution In mining, as many
of the e mines could then be
worked to advantage. Theory as well
as the method on which Mr. Edison
proposes to work have not been dis-
closed, and one is therefore forced to
await the operations of the proposed
plant before the invention can be judged
with reference to its practicability.
Denver Post.
OTTIR, PLACE. "
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Eefreshments
and Cigars.
. R. PRICE. Proprietor
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jluitown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopkb, Q. P A ,
Denver Co n
NER VITA
Those Two Souls Again.
He Ah, it sometimes seems as If I
could almost die waltzing.
She (between gasps) Well, those that
waltz with you must often think that
they have to meet that kind of a fate,
too. From the Chicago Times-Heral-
The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made It standard over the greater
part of the civilised world. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
si """AND MANHOODCures !m potency Night Emission sod wasting
diseases, all effects oi self'abuse, or excess and
indiscretion. A nervMonie and blood'buiider-Bring-
the pink glow to pale cheeks and to
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in-
growing nails, and instantly takes the
'A Sfr. J stores the lire ol youm. By man out per
"imPi bon 6 boxes tor $2,60; with a writtenl4C9iguarantee to cure or refund the raooev.
nmtta medial Co.. Giiston Jaetso t.. (ZhitJefc
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe. N. M.
AND FANCY OROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. We especially recomnnnd
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
Try a can and you will be pleased In
teas we havo only the best
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
leet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25c
in stamps. Trial package FREE. Ad
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.
The World Smaller and Better.
From the intense Interest taken' every-
where in the Dreyfus case, it is evident
that the world is much smaller geograph-
ically, but much larger In its sympathies.
From the Indianapolis News.
A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor nar-
cotic in any form, and may be given as
confidently to the babe as to an adult
The great success that has attended Its
use In the treatment of colds and croup
has won for It the approval and praise
It has received throughout the United
States and In many foreign lands. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prios; Windows and Doors. Also, oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
' Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )
September 27, 1899. J
Notice is hereby eiven that the followlnar- -
H. S. KAUNE & CO
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
' FALL HAT.
of the last century are preferred to all
others. They are marvels of workman-
ship, with carved, painted and lacquered
sticks and illuminated parchment covers.
Real jewels were often used in the genu-
ine antiques, but very artistic and at-
tractive modern reproductions are made,
in which the gems are replaced by imita-
tion jewels and spangles.
The illustration given In today's issue
shows a fall hat of black straw. It is
bordered with two coils of black straw,
and the crown is encircled by a turban
drapery of white gathered tulle. At
the left side a band of black gauze lace
embroidered with gold spangles is twist-
ed In with the tulle. The left side of the
hat is lifted, a trimming of black feath-
ers, black velvet and a jeweled buckle
being placed below it. White feathers
adorn the front. JuDig Chollet.
to make final proof in support of hia claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Kegiater or Keceiver at Santa l e, new Mexico,
on November 6, 1899, viz: Henrique Rivera for
the w H nw k, w U sw J. sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz:
Crecencio Roybal, Crestino Rivera, Epifa-ni- o
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.
N.M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register, No expense will be spared to make
this famoni hortlery tip to date la
all respects. Patronage solicited.
tfafeaty Professors
and Instructors.
$50,000 TKTorUa.Of Eq.tiipnQ.en.t. f-flo-tel o . .
Code of Civil
Every practicing attorney. In the ter
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blann
for annotations. The NewfiagesPrinting company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, 82. 50.
Half Fare to the Fair.
For the territorial horticultural exhibi-
tion in this city the Denver & Elo Gran-
de railroad has agreed to sell half fare
tickets from all stations between this
city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
October 9. This should ensure a good
attendance from the northwest.
THE
NEW
MEXICO
COLLEGE of
AGRICULTURE
and
MECHANIC
ARTS.
35acpexina.ea.tal Farm of
over lOO -cres.
Ee Will be Cured.
So you think we did right in making a
treaty with the Sultan of Sulu?
Certainly,
But he's a polygamlst.
That's just the point. We'll cure him
'Of It.
How?
By smuggling one or two new women
into his harem. He'll think one is too
many after a little experience with them.
From the Chicago Post.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 26 cents. Mon-
ey back if not cured. Bold by Fischer &
Co., druggists.
ITeur Crirlsj' Dorxiciitory.
German Epitaphs.
Continental graveyards are full of
quaint and humorous epitaphs, as a citi-
zen of Regensburg, Stahl by name, can
testify. Partly in his own travels, partly
by the of tourists, he has
collected a scrapbook full of funereal
quips. Here are a few: ?
On a tablet fixed to a mill in Tauferer-tho-1- :
-
"In Christian remembrance of ,
who without human help lost his life
here."
In Stubaithal:
The way to all eternity
Is not so far, aa you may see;
Be drove away at seven ;
At eight he was In heaven.
In Oberlunthal:
Here Jacob Hosenknopf fell
From the house roof into eternity.
On a gravestone in Herren 'Island:
Hero rests In God J. K
Twenty six years he lived as a tram an beinf
And thirty seven years ag a husband.
Hanovnf Letter to Chicago Record.
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1800.)
' TELEPHONES.
(Residence Over Store.)
Excellent Wood-worltiii-
JflacMne, and Blacksmith hops.
BIT THE Practical Enibalmcr and
Funeral Director.Mexican
general
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
hontehold line. Sold on cat? payments.
Offers" Practically Free of Charge Fonr Collegiate Courses
f-- e n j Equal in rank to those of any other Statef jfl 11 OS T.l OTI ' AA M. College in the United States,b-
-4 vl. VAVUi with one or two exceptions. A one year
course in Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
training in English-Spanis- h stenography.
A Beasoable Request.
I am now, said the barkeeper, as he
took the seedy gentleman by the collar
going to kick you down the street.
If you please, said the seedy gentle-
man, reslheedlv. would It be any more
trouble to kick me up the street, as that RailwayIs the direction In which I am going. Jififl.l'lll' Altitude, 4,000 foet; above the clouds; little rain; no Mwu Qnn,. .....I .matilna wsptn flntirllnstl Winteryou can reach theNotice for Publication.Homestead Entry No. 5353.Land Optics at Santa Fa, N.M.,September 16, 1899. $Notice if hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
trt mnkn flnnl Droof in ftlimmrfc riff hlfl elnlm.
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.very neart oi Mexico.VOB EITHER BEXUKtfA ThU remedy belnr In- - Happiness! ObruUKJ V!lJkjO avumwb avin...,athletic grounds and strongest foot-ba- lltoam In Nnw Mexico. Excellent tennisThe Mexican ueniraiRailway Is standarc; gauge throughout and
offers all conven ennrta and Bfinlnment. Llterarv society meetings weekly. Pleasant dorm Slis i fins.and that said proof will be made before theProbate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierraAmarilla. N. M., on October ill, 1899. vli.i Juanmm or tnoseof the eenlte-Urlnar- yOrgans, reqalree boS A l3 itory life. Large stock of Tinware.Woodcnware, Hard-ware, Lamps, etc.Lower Frisco St.iences c! modern rail-way travel. For rateManuel v eiatques ior me aw M aw tt, 'eo s,change of diet. Coreraoranteed In 1 to SShb. timall nlalm sack TSTrlte for Catsvloana. to tia. SreiAea.t,. XEesdllav Pask, T. C.He names the following1 witnesses to provehia continuous residence upon and cultivat ion and further Informtlon addressB.J. KUHN Santa Fe, N. M.CURE Mold only by or said land, vis:Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Mariano Gallecos, Bllas Serrano, all of Co-
yote, N. M.
. MahueIj S. Othbo Register,
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa Com'l Agl. El Paso, Tex.
re jn. m.
CATTLE SHIPMENTS.Heeverything in splendid conditionCENSUS MATTERS.
lelt last night for Malt l.ako t'lty.
Solomon Spiegolbc.--g went to Lamy
hislast night, accompanying that tar hergranddaughter, Miss Mold, and forfriend, Miss H, Strousse, wtio left
ADMIRAL DEWEY'S RESPONSE.
Thanks the Governor for Congratulations
of the People.
Governor Otero today received tho fol-
lowing dispatch from Admiral George
Dewey in answer to tho congratulatory
telegram sent by the governor in behalf
of the people of New Mexico:
Toinpkinsville, S. I., Sept. 18i)!i.
Gov. Otero, Santa Fe, N. M.:
Many thanks for tho greeting and con-
gratulations from the people of New
Mexico. George Dkwky.
RAZORS RAZORS
oiiyht to lie of the finest steel and so
eaiuible iif taking and keeping a keen
edge. Our friend finds his razor all
right, ' f course, because it's one he
bought here. No one has any use for a
poor razor. To attempt to shave with
line is intlieting We
guarantee our razors to be Al in every
ease. They never fail to give absolute
satisfaction to every purchaser. Shav-
ing outfits like ours are cheap at $3.00.
It's the same with all our cutlery. Our
prices are the lowest in town for first-cla-
goods.
MAXWELL GBAHT EVICT10MS.
rhe Settlers Will Permit Writs Served, But
Eesist Removal.
A telegram from Trinidad, says that
when tho deputies of the United States
marshal reached tho edge of that' part
of the grant in Colorado where 300 set-
tlers are to bo evicted, the posse went
Into camp. There the ollicers were
visited by a committee of two settlers,
who informed the posse that two or
even three of their number would be
allowed to proceed up the valley and
serve anv writs or all writs or sum-
monses they saw fit, but that the posse
would not" be allowed to continue Its
urogress.
Time and again oflicers have gone to
settlers with writs and summonses, and
in each Instance the papers nave been
accepted by the parties for whom they
were intended, but they were also
promptly toru up.
This time the order of the 15 deputies
the east.
(). A. Gliddon and family have re-
moved from Santa Fe to Las Cruces.
The interesting daughter of Francisco
Pelgado is seriouslly ill with pneumonia.
A. V. Tennant went to Hanover yes-
terday afternoon.
Hon. L. B. Prince left for Springer
lust night, where he will today deliver
an address at the Union fair.
Mrs. Olive Etumis HI to left this morn-
ing for Taos to witness the San Geroni-m- o
feast and to describe it for the
Washington Post.
William W. Field, a Denver attorney
The Commissioner Has Oho3eu An Ex-
perienced Oleik.
lion IVdro Sanchez, the newly com-
missioned supervisor of tho census for
New Mexico, will make headquarters in
this city and Judge A. L. Morrisson, co-
llector of internal revenue., has kindly
provided office room in tlio federal build-in;.- ',
subject to the approval of the sec-
retary of the treasury, this being the
capital and most convenient for public
offices.
Mr. Sanchez lias also appointed Ma-
riano Sena of tills city as clerk in the
office, Mr. Sena being well versed in
both languages and having had expe-
rience in clerical duties.
Mr. Sanchez expects full instructions
from the director of the census shortly
as to the commencement of tho work and
the appointment of enumerators to take
the census. The enumeration com-
mences on the 1st of June lilOll.
W. H. GOEBEL,
Tilt' Hardwarcmaii. who has been in Santil Fe on business
since Sunday returned home this morn
ing.
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE OF PHILIPPINES is to serve tho papers and see that they
Homestead Claim Contest.
The homestead case of John A. Henry
of Albuquerque was hoard today before
tho register and the receiver of the local
land office. Special Agent Max Pracht
represented the government, which
claims that Henry did not make the im-
provements on the homestead which
the law requires.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Charles Roe, Albu-
querque; H. L. Cassidy, Grand Rapids;
E. M. Cosner, Trinidad; Miss R. K. Wat-
son and girl, St. Louis; T. J. Curran,
Albuquerque; J. A. Lang, New York;
J. R. Field, Wilmington, Dela.
At the Exchange: Ed. Cory, H. F.
Kranz, William Cory, Indianapolis; A.
Georgis, Walsenburg, Colo.; Pitt Ross,
Albuquerque; Theodore Burke, Chicago.
At tho Palace: J. P. McNulty, Tur-
quesa; J. A. Bittol, Chicago; John S.
Clark, Las Vegas; H. Haine, Denver; L,
C. Leonard, Chicago; J. G. Beidleman,
St. Paul; Pedro Sanchez, Taos; J. S.
Henry. Albuquerque; J. V. Hart and
are obeyed. The settlers openly asser
Fall Business Begun on the Pecos Valley
Road.
Reports from along the Pecos Valley
railway show that the movement of beef
cattle has begun.
Portales, tho now shipping statio.i on
the Pecos Valley road, iio miles east nf
Roswell, is this season getting the ma-
jority of the shipments on account of tho
large territory it commands, its ample
water service and from the further fact
that It Is within 37, hours ride of Kan-
sas City; thus shipments made from
there come within the "feed and water
limit'' and stock can go straight through
from pasture to market without being
unloaded In transit, The railroad peo-
ple have also built a large water tink
near Portales and can hold if
.required
10,000 head of cattle on the prairie while
awaiting cars.
Among the larger shipments from
Portales thus far reported are: David-so- u
& Curtis Bros., 500 yearlings to W.
J. Clarke, Amarillo; the same firm, nine
cars of fat cows to Kansas City; J. W.
Pulket, four cars of beef stock also for
Kansas City. This cattle shipment was
driven nearly across the Staked Plains
to Portales, over 100 miles, and Mr.
Pulket reported the trail good all the
way and plenty of water. On the 27th
the "Horse Shoe" ranch shipped live full
trains also from Portales.
A. Rowe shipped 13 cars and F. N.
Page 10 cars from Roswell to Clarendon
of the "Bar V" cattle. On Monday, tho
25th, tho "Hat" ranch people shipped
51 cars of market stock from the pens
at Carlsbad. .The big San Simeon ranch,
belonging to Merchant & Paramour does
not expect to ship any market cattle
this fall. Shipments, however, will
probably be made by the "Turkey
Track,'' the "J. A. L.," the "II, A. T."
and the "Benson" ranches.
The character of the stock leaving
the valley for the markets is far su-
perior to that of any preceding year,
and the prices realized thus far have
been satisfactory.
Frog legs at the Bon-To- n. " '
PERSONAL MENTION.
Arohbishop Ohapelle Is Named for That that while tlioy have no objection to
one or two oilicers appearing among
them to serve writs, under no circum
stances will the posse be allowed to ad'J. P. McNulty returned this forenoonto Turquesa.
Mrs. T. li. Catron yesterday left on a
Post by the rope.
Archbishop Chapollo, formerly of San-
ta Fe, has received notice from the Pope
of his appointment as apostolic delegate
for the Philippines. Ho is already the
vance further iid the valley.
Marshal Ballev lu Denver says heJmZ visit to Denver and Uolden. will increase his force and call for United States troops to enforce the order ofJ. W. Akers left this morning for his apostolic delegate for Cuba and Porto
sheep ranch in JJernalillo county. the court, If necessary.
Frost Tomorrow.Pitt Ross, of Albuquerque, son of ex-
-
Rico, besides being archbishop of New
Orleans.
It is expected that Archbishop Cha-pelle- 's
appointment will permit a reor
(iovernor Koss, is a visitor in the capital.
Rev.. W. Haves Moore and daughter The weather bureau predicts a frosttomorrow morning'. This morning theganization of tho church system of the
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CUKKA.X.)
Vol the ClicapcHl, But flicllesl.
West side of the Plaza.
thermomoter at Pueblo, Colo., was downleft tliis afternoon on a visit to Losgeles. wife, Albuquerque; S. H. Fields, St. Joto 38 degrees. Yesterday afternoon the
thermometer at fne mo stood at wu aoA. lieorgie, of Walsenburg, arrivedlast evening and will enter St. Michael's grees. The frost of ten days ago has
Islands, based on changed conditions.It is considered that the presence of a
delegate In this country, authorized to
act for the Vatican will permit of more
direct on the questions
which are constantly arising in regard
to church interests in the islands.
college. not affected vegetation.
The Fair at Springer.
John S. Clark, coal oil inspector for
tho territory, arrived in the capital last
Tho fifth annual exhibit of the Union
Fair association for Mora, Taos, Union
and Colfax counties opened Tuesday
night iroin Las egas on otliciai busi-
ness.
Edward Cory, William Cory and H. W.
Franz, health seekers from Indianapolis,
arrived in the city last night.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
with an elaborate parade, accompanied
by two bands from Springer and Wagon
seph; W. S. Davidson, Chicago.
At the Bon Ton: II. Kassel, Albu-
querque; J. Davis, Eddy; J. L. Jones, T.
Barton, John Logan, Chama; Francisco
Trujlllo, Thomas Gurule, Lainy; Frank
Lopez, Glorieta; Roque Tudesqne, Lamy;
George Romero, BUI Sweeney, Rock
Corral.
XT. S. Weather Bureau Notes,
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair and
cooler tonight with frost in northern
portion; Friday fair.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 53 de-
grees, at 3:40 a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was G5 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 10 per cent.
Fine 2Bo meals at the Bon-To- n.
Mound. There is a large exniDit in AgCharles Roe, a sewing machine agentfor Albuquerque, spent the day in the ricultural hall.Watch Repairing
Strictly rirst-Clas- s.
Diamond, Opal, Turquoi
Suiting a Specialty. city. A Toung Cattle Rustler.T. .1. Curran, of the New Mexico Min
Mrs. A. Helton and 16 year old grand
Dona Ana County Mining.
U. Levi has secured a bond on tho
Laurel Hill claim In the San Andres
mountains. It is a lead proposition
carrying gold and silver. The lead is
five feet wide.
son wore arrested recently on a charge
of grand larceny in ban Juan county.MANUFACTUHEB OF--
was charged that the boy drove away a
bunch of cattle owned by vv. li. dones,
Solomon Lowltzki yesterday bought
two Kentucky thoroughbreds for his
livery stable "from J. W. Akers. The
horses are bays, reliable and speedy.
Residents along Don Caspar avoni;e
and Bridge street complain that the
streets are not as thoroughly sprinkled
as they should be. The dust on them is
several inches thick and as the prevail-
ing wind is from the south big clouds of
dust are blown towards the business
portion of tho city.
Tho Santa Fe Lodge of Elks had an
interesting meeting last night at which
two members were initiated.
The decoration committee as appoint-
ed by the horticultural management for
Mrs. Helton appeared before JusticeMEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY Walters at Aztec and was discharged
tho boy being hold responsible for his
--AND DEALER IN action.
ing Record, is in tho capital today from
Albuquerque.
Miss Christine Johnston left this
morning for Taos to witness the fes-
tivities of San Geronimo.
Miss Lucy Clark, of Plaza del Al-
calde, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Leo llersch.
Cole Lydon, superintendent of Hie
fourth division of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, came to Santa Fe last
evening In his special car on an inspec-
tion tour and spent the day in the city.
Wolcott Ley of Washington, D. C, in-
spector of the revenue service of the
United States, finished his work at the
local internal revenue oilice and found
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Otero today appointed theDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
following notaries public: H. M. Gage,
Hope, Eddy county; J. A. Kibera, Gua
dalupita, Mora county; Alexander S
the fair next week is asked to meet at
the library rooms Friday, Sept. 2'J, at
1:30 p. m., to perfect plans for decora
tions.
Bush, Mills, Mora county.
Found a Long Lost Sister. ,
II. A. Cantrell, of Walnufr Grove, Mo,
Otero County Mining.
The St. Louis Copper company is
sinking a 300-fo- shaft on their Jarilla
property.
W. W. Varner, of Fresnal, is develop-
ing the Tucker & Varner claim in Dry
canon and has about 100 feet of work
done. The vein Is nine foet thick and
runs rich In copper. Preparations are
being made for shipment. A number of
other copper claims aro being developed
in that region.
"Circumstances Alter Cases."
In cases of dyspepsia, nervousness,
catarrh, rheumatism, eruptions, etc.,
the circumstances may be altered by
purifying and enriching the blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Good appetite and
good digestion, strong nerves and per-- ,
feet health take the place of these dis-
eases. Hood's Sarsaparilla is America's
Greatest Medicine and the best that
money can buy.
HOOD'S PILLS cure biliousness, sick
headache.
came to Aztec last week. Seventeen
years ago his sister was married to a Mr,
Two Facts About Pepin and tho brother lost sight of herafterward. When In Aztec he came
across the name of S. E. Pepin, of Flora
Vista, iu. a newspaper. Ho was struck
with the similarity of the names of his
brother-in-la- and the Flora Vista law
yer. He rode to Pepin's ranch and there
to his great loy mot his sister. Mr
Cantrell was so pleased with finding his
relative and also with the country that
lie decided to settle at Flora Vista andIt has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong-est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as good as Arbuckles'." rented a ranch.
BOUGHT A FRUIT FARM.
Postmaster Nusbaum Purchases the Pohl-ma- n
Place Near Tesnque.
Postmaster Simon Nusbaum has pur-
chased a fruit farm near Tesuquo
from Henry Pohlman and wife. The
place is one of the best in that sec-
tion and contains an orchard of 800 fine
fruit trees of different varietios. Mr.
Nusbaum expects next year to purchase
some sheep to run in connection with
his farm. On the ranch is about 30
acres of alfalfa, which crop will be used
in feeding the sheep. The alfalfa acre-
age will be increased next year and
more fruit trees set out, at least that Is
Mr. Nusbaum's Intention.
It is well known that Tesuquo is one
of the best fruit raising sections in tho
territory and horticulturists, who know
what they are about, say that Mr. Nus-
baum has secured a bargain In the pur-
chase of this property.
Death of D. B. Gillette, Jr.
Daniel B. Gillette, Jr., ono of the best
known mining men in tho country, died
at Enfield, Mass., a few days ago. For
five years past ho lias been employed as
expert by the Hearst estate. Upon his
advice the Pacific at Pinos Altos was
purchased by the Hearst estate and the
Santa Rita copper mines bonded and
leased. He was in charge of tho Pinos
Altos properties until failing health com-
pelled him to leave.
ARID LAMP RECLAMATION,
A Newspaper Believes Individual Enter-
prise Will Accomplish s
indomitable and aggressive Amer-
ican character, not the government of
the United States, will settle the arid
land question. The word has gone out
that these lands possess all the natural
elements of fertility and all they lack Is
water, and the reply has come back that
they shall have tho one thing noedful.
While the government has been survey-
ing and reporting and publishing pam-
phlets on tho various systems of irriga-
tion employed in the lower Nile and up-
per Congo and the citizens have been di-
vided into two camps, one abusing the
Albuquerque Items.
Meeting of Reception Committee.
There will be a meeting of the ladies
on the roception committee of the Hor-
ticultural fair, on tomorrow, September
30, at 11 a. in., at my residence.
Mns. M. A. Otero,
Chairman.
THREE CONCLUSIONS Mariano Alarcon was acquitted on acharge of giving liquor to Indians, in the
United States court.
Alice I?. Lowe has been graited a di
vorce from Wm. a. Lowe.The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'. In the litigation concerning the operahouse Judge Crumpacker has declined to
proceed with the cause and another
judge must sit. An officer of the courtNo. 74. Noiseless SpringTape Measure.
No. 80A Spring had become Interested in tho propertyctaiance and the ability of tho presiding judge toscale.
No. 76
Lady's Beit Buckle.
Hilver plated artistic design. Sent
postpaid on receipt of 3 cent
postage stamp and S alffna- -
tures cut from wrappers ofArbuckles' Boasted Coflee.
hear the case impartially had been ques
No. 78
An Album of Illustrated
Natural History.
Fifty colored pictures ol Animals
selected for their beauty and rarity.Sent post-pai- d on receipt of 2
cent postage stamp and 10 sig-
nature! cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
SMxty inches long,
nick el p luted
metal case,
It can
be carried in the
vest pocket. Sent
post-pai- d on
No. 72
A School Bag.
M inches wide, 10 inclresdeep,
mado cf handsome colored
nettle Scut post-pai- d on
receipt of 'i ceut postage
stamp and 10 nictmtures
cut from wrappers of Arbuefcles'
lioustcd Coffee.
tloued.
The committeeconslstsof: Mosdames
Otero, Borgere, Boyle, Bursum, Catron,
Cartwright, Call, Carson, A. Chaves,
Cross, Day, Dudrow, Eldodt, Fischer,
Fiske, Gildersleevo, Gulliford, Harroun,
Hiuojos, Howard, Hughes, Ireland,
Knaebel, Laughlln, Lamy, Madden, Mc-Fi- e,
Martin, Moore, Morrison, Prince,
Rapp, Read, Rico, Rock, B. Seligman,
A. Seligman, Sena, Spitz, Thomas,
Thornton, Tipton, Victory, Viots, Wal-
lace, A. Walker, Warner, Wcltmer, Yri-sarr- i,
King, Zimmerman, and Misses
Crane, Hurt, Ilfeld, Manderrlold, Massio,
McKcnzie, V, Otero, Sena, Staab and
Jeffei'ies.
Miss Alice Gertrude Maxwell and Fred
receint of sic. postnee siainn and J. Ward were married Tuesday evening,10 sinatures cut from wrappers of Tho bride is the daughter of Mr. andArbucKies Kousted lonee.
Mrs. W. A. Maxwell.No. 77. Telescope
Drinking Cup.This article is prevented from fall-
ing apart by its unique construction.
.Nickel-plate- and highly finished.
The conference of tho Methodist EpisNo. 79. Pepper and SaltHolders.No. 75.
A Fifty Foot
Measuring Tape. copal church, south, lor wew MexicoNo. 73. Scholars' Companion. and Arizona, is in session.
A most useful article lor scbool children, Highly A tennis cub has been organized with
A very
naelul
article
in the
and
on the
farm.
the following as the list of members:
Messrs. Roy Stamm, Frod Newman, J,
jx n c i o seain emboss-
ed n i c k e I
cover no
larger than
an o r d
watch
when
when e x
II. Paxton, Lewis Brooks, T. N. Wilker
son, D. B. Sibley. E. H. Bartlett, E. H.
pons nea wooaen
box with lock
and key, con-
taining lead pen
Cil, pen bolder,
rule and rubber.
Sent post,paid on re-
ceipt of two
cent postage
Htamp nnri 15
G. C. Berletli, manufacturer ol
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof-
ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Hum-net- 's
old stand. All tin rooting
guaranteed for ten years.
Will weigh from
one ounce to 20
pounds. Sent by
express, chargesprepaid by us, on
receipt ot 8 centpostage it ampand 200 signa-tures cut from
wrappers of Ar-buckles' Boasted
Coflee. When or-
dering name your
nearest ExpressOffice as well as
your Post Office.
Brass case,
nickel- - nlat- - Thomas, C. W. Ward, E. L. Medler,
Misses Margaret Kent, Elizabeth andfd linen tape,fifty feet long,
femif It fa government for not irrigating and theBetty Wiley, Edith Stevens, Margaret
Made of German Silver without
seam or Joint except where tops
screw on and off. Sent post-pai- d
on receipt of 2 cent postage
tamp and 12 signatures cutfrom wrappers of Arbuc&leB'
Boasted Coffee,
other for thinking of engaging in IrriLee. Hallle Watson and Louise Winston.
holds as much as a coffee cup. Sent
pOBf-pn- id on receipt of 2 cent
poNtnee stump and 13 si ifna-tures cut from wrappers of Ar-buckles' ltouf.ted Coffee.
isnature, cut paid on receipt of 4 cent potnonmmp and i"i sienarnres cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles' Iiouated Coffee, gation
next year, tho practical part offrom wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
the business has been begun by indivi
duals and private corporations, Hun
Court Notes.
The attention of the court was occu The Claire!is the only brick hotel,new MiUding, elegant-
ly furnished, in theNo. 82 An; one Book of the following List will be sent post-pai- d onNo. 83A Table Cover. pled this forenoon with taking testimonyIn case No. 3,990, Pablo Aranda et al.
dreds of thousands of miles of ditches
have been constructed in California
without any government aid and the
No. 81
The First Prayer.
No. 81
Men's
Suspenders.
of a 2 cent postage stamp and 10 signatures cut from
the wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. vs. Argo Mining Company. Mormons have saved( by work and water,A beautiful
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of-
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,,
first-clas- s dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Frkd D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M. Proprietor
countless acres that before would notThe grand jury this morning found
an Indictment against Elias GonzalesD4 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective have supported the family of a katydid,mimes, rM.JiL JH,
. ImportedJ, Picture 15x20Inches in The American is not, like the ancientE5 ADVENTURES OF A BA8HFUL BACHELOR, by Clara for assault with Intent to kill.The grand jury adjourned this fore
noon and was discharged by Judge Mo Egyptian
or modern Mexican a naturalk,,u,.oiA. iiiuuiu pruvuikini; story.83 TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel, by Mrs. Mary J.Homia. Tug moat popular lemale writer of action of the age.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
born Irrigator. He has not been brought
up to the businc'ss, but If it must be
Barber
Swing
Strop.
A double strop,
one of leather and
ono of canvas,
bound tosPther.
Length, 22 inches,
width, two inches,
trimmings nickel
plated. Sent
post-pai- d on
receipt of two
c c n t postage
stump and 11
signatures cut
from wrappers of
A rbucltles Boast-
ed CoQee.
Fie with an address complimenting It87 THE SUMNYSIDE COOK BOOK, by Mrs. Jknnik upon efficient work and the thorough done and it pays, and as there are only
m m' Elastic Web iMl
MM, Suspenders, Ji M durable, neat, lr ;,'1 !g well mounted.
1 Sent post. .';
m paid on rc- -
f S
cclptoftwoj jig
cent post- - jgp!!? J nge stamp .y3 nnd 111 sis-- yy.
natures cut yzjfi from wrap- - X??'ll pers of Ar. fcjf UA11 buckles' Roust y
"OedcoUee. ZJ g)
manner with which It performed its
jJ&j! post-pai- d
fnjlp0--J- m postagepWTiS. nmp andy I TWSvS' 10 lnsi.
VP tores cut
7u,uuu,uuo acres to oe attended to, heduties.Handsome cloth, varie The Exchange Hotel,will look after H. and the government
iiAiti...-.- . iins 13 une nr me most comprehensive, commonsense Cook Hooka ever published.
CB OLD SECRETS AND NEW DISCOVERIE8. This book
takes Uie reader out of! ho tracks of knowledge, and willbe found both entertaining and useful.
09 THREE THOUSAND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by!. MiiDHt:. aulfKir of "Moore's Universal Assistant." Tbis book
Is an encyclopedia of highly useful in formation In condensed form.
gated IStjnrPd pattern with can help or let It alone.Ten indictmonts were found by thegrand jury and about that many cases
were dismissed. About 70 witnesses
No.iringe, incnes. penr
nost-nai- d on rnceiut The present agricultural producers
would better prepare for competition.were heard.
of two cent post iiyoj
stamp mid &5 siuim-- ltures cut from wrappers of No
Arbuckles' Itousted Coffee.
90 THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other storle- s- pera of Arbuckles1 Roasted Coffee. xne doctrine that there snail be no
more farms and no additional farmers
In this country does not prevail west ofFairview Cemetery Association.
The Fairview Cemetery Association
Bent Located Hotel tn City,
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$ 1 .50 S?:. $2
the Missouri. The notion that just
enough tat cattle and hogs were fed In
No. 92
The First Kiss
No. 93
Two Is Company, met last evening at the office of the
No. 94. A Basket of Beauties.
A mnsnifinent picture of Iloeti by Paul rte
Longprtj, the RreuE painter of .lower. Ve
believe tbis to be oue of the bundsomeat New Mexican, The members approved
1898 has not been accepted as a fact.
Hundreds of thousands of parts andthe action of the directors in turning parcels of ground, raw prairie, high
mesa, unbroken forest, dry plain, lowthe cemetery over to the Woman's board
of trade and complimented them upon bottom, are to ne aaaea to the corn, Special rates by the Week or Monthlor Table Board, with or without
room.
W. K. Corner of Piston.
and orchard, and pasture ground ofthe good work that was done, in add!
No. 98
Three Beautiful
Flower
Pictures.
Each measuring xl7
inches. The titles are
" Summer Fragrance,"
" A Vase of Lilies," and
"Fresh and Sweet,"
These three pictures all
go together, and will be
sent post-pai- d on re-
ceipt ot 'i cent post-ag- o
stamp and 5 sig-
natures cut from wrap- -
tion to transacting routine business the theso United States. .
No. 96. Noah's Ark.
A meoagerie, consisting of 12 pairs of
Animals Elephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,
Cattle, Donkeys, Qoats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Dogs and CatB. Each pair Is coupled and
stands alone, Tbey are lithographed In
many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out
and embossed. Every feature of the Animals
It distinctly shown. The elephants are T
Inches high and 10 Inches long, and the other
Animals are proportionately large. Sent
post-pai- d on receipt of 3 cent postage
stamp and 13 signatures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles Roasted Coffee,
Theorjginnlf.m yk was palntpd
Wi WBT k liiy Moron. Tbisli" JiL vtT'ii reproduc- -
rfrt l5SSEfl tion in J4M'ifeiiJSurV-U printings is
a genuine
"SltWA jfya work of art.
&t ft l cnt pOBl- -l' vnid on
' w'j receipt of
" tZsJutf? two cent
a r p o s t a o
- Htnmpnndzcr 10 Bisnn- -
following directors were elected: L. A. The reclamation of the 70,000,000 dry
A beautiful
Imported
picture 15x
20 Inches In
size. Hcut
post - paid
on receipt
of 3 ceut
post as o
stamp and
10 Biuna-tur- es
cut
from wrap-per- t
of Ar
Hughes, Major R. J. Palen. Colonel acres will result as did the subjection of
the already cultivated acres in a greatMax. Frost, W. J. McPherson andArthur Seligman. L. A. Hughes wa development of mechanical skill and in
elected president, W. J. McPherson, vention. Ditchers will be brought into
vice president, and W. L. Jones, secre play that will go over the ground likeflower pictures ever offered to the public. Itis lit.tUS inches in size. Sent imst.pnlil
on receipt of i cent postage nIiiiiiu unil
J. .25.. X5A"STIS,
Sanitary Plumber.
Speolal Attention Given to
Oeneral Repairs,
' i mma cut tary, L. A. Hughes presided at the a locomotive; drills that will go to waterpurs of Arbucklesfrom wrappers of Arbuckles' .Roasted
Coffee.
10 signatures cut trom wrappers of Ar- -buckles' Boasted Coffee. Rousted Coffee,buckles' Boasted Coffte. with the velocity of lightning; pumps
that will hoist water faster that It can
meeting and H. W. Stevens was seem
tary.
run away.No. 97. Eighty-on- e Cold Eyed Needles. If there is anything in the theory that SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
moisture creates moisture, then the
matter Is definitely settled. The ditch
es, lakes, ponds, wells, taking like the E. S. ANDREWSstar oi empire their westward way, willbe accompanied and preceded by cloudy
weather and a falling barometer. If
No. 100
SafetyPin Book
Contains
twenty-fou- r
nickel plated
Safety-Pin- s
three sites
which enter
the shields
from either
side, requiring
no guiding
when being
secured or re-
leased. Sent
post-pai- d on
receipt ot 9
eent oostaaa
( 5 man may make his climate, tho success
No. 98
Hair Pin Cabinet
A metal box lilbosjrapbPd
in colnrs, containing Unu
Hundred Huir Pitjs, as-
sorted sIsipb and styles;
straight, crimpled endTli (j dlfierent
style?-- , rtre in sfpanttf
t post-p- if
id n receipt nt' U
cent pciNtaire Ntiunp(xiid 10 wiitiiHittri'h cut
Jrom wrap purs of Ar-buckles' Housied Cotlue,
. No. 99
A Pocket Mirror
and Comb.
St't in neat leather
combination case, with
white metal frame.
Sent post-pai- d on
receipt of 3 cent
postase stamp and
7 sianntures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles'
Ituasted Cone. .
Put up In a
pretty mor-
occo case, as-
sorted sizes,
nnd made by
the best Eng-
lish manufac-
turers. (Sent
poi p a i don receipt
of cent
postage
Htamp and
tiO Bigun.
Cures cut
from wrap
pers of
Boasted
CRESCENT BICYCLESful experiment will be accomplished InlltltiltaTl.isi
i91
V
I ! '
the Western United States and without
tho supervision of tho government.
Kansas City Star.
Machinist Broke his Ann.
E. Sheppard had his right arm broken soChains Chafes $Htamp and 8 signalwrappers of Arbuckles' ires cut fromBoasted Codes. in two places while at work tightening a 60bolt on a drilling machine at the Albe-
marle mine, near Bland.Make the Hair Grow
In Dewey's Honor.
Carleton Post, O. A. E., wllljtomorrow
This represents one pnse of a List which Is found In each
pound pucltuKO of Arbuckles' Kousted t'ott'ee, nnd with each
pucltiiL'i! lu which the List lb found the purchaser line boughta ijofloito pint of some article to he selected by him or herfrom the List, subject only to the condition that the signnturaon tho package Is to be cut tint nnd returned to Arbuckle Bros,
as a voucher, In accordance with the directions printed Id
connection with each Item Illustrated and described In tbg List.This 1. 1st will be kept stood only till Mas' 31, 1900. Auotoer
page of tbis List will appear In tbis puper shortly.
This Is I picture ol ths Sig-
nature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Cods Wrapper, which you are
In cut gut end send to ui as
toucher.
Ne ether part ot the Code
Wrapper will be accepted as
toucher, nor will this Picture be
accosted as such.
Standard Sewing Hacbines,
With warm shampoos of Ccticura Soap and
light dressings of Cuticuha, purest of emol-
lient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
elsndruff, soothes Irritated, Itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair folllotes, supplies the
roots with energy and nourishment, and
Sinkes tho hair grow when all else falls.
SfjM thmuvhont thf world. Pottrr D- id C.Oosp.,Bulu I'roim. Ijnbtuo. "liowto UsvtUssutlful Ulr,"frett
morning at 8 o'clock, the time tho Dewey
parade starts In New York City, fire
seventeon volleys with an Improvised
cannon. A flag raising will take placeMMS OF UK eleifATrRE! ABE PRINTED ON RED BACKGROUND.
Machine Needles and Supplieson the Fort Alarcy reservation at the
same time.Mirm all communications to ARPUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY8 N. Y.
